PYP Agenda, 17 June 2016
Challenges We Face as PYP’s in Florida!

Target Audience:
Teachers and Administrators

Description:
This half-day training will feature round table discussions. The discussion topics will include issues PYP schools in the state of Florida often face.

Topic #1 – Exhibition
Discover best practices when it comes to carrying out Exhibition. How can you make this an incredibly authentic and meaningful experience for deeper learning? Do you face barriers? Hear how some of your barriers have been overcome. Discuss and brainstorm ways to overcome unique issues.

Topic #2 – DA-SIP-District-IB
Is your school district forcing your hand with new initiatives? Are these initiatives counter to IB philosophy? Does your school also have DA requirements to meet?

Topic #3 – Other
Group topic needs will also be open for discussion.

Needed Materials:

1. Computer
2. Making the PYP Happen
3. Business Cards (if available, to share contact information)